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A collective work
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Why good estimates of current and future yields of legumes is key
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If we are to increase the share of legumes into our cropping systems, we need to 
know where are located suitable areas for growing legumes in Europe, i.e. where 
high and stable yields can be achieved under current and future climate.

This information is key to:
▪ identify areas with high potential that are currently unexplored
▪ estimate potential protein production from legumes in Europe
▪ design and assess scenarios of increasing legumes production area
▪ help farmers identify the best legume crops to be grown on their farm
▪ identify legumes “blind spots” (i.e. areas where no experiment on legume is available)
▪ anticipate shifts in suitable areas from climate change
▪ (…)



The challenges to estimating current and future legumes yield
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The problem
With less than 5% of European Union 

agricultural area, legumes are minor crops.

▪ there are a lot of places where (almost) no legumes are grown by farmers
▪ so they don’t appear in agricultural statistics
▪ therefore we don’t really know how much their yield could be in those areas
▪ and we don’t know how farmers would manage legumes in those areas
▪ this is true under current and future climate



The choice of a data-driven approach based on field experiments
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Soybean harvested area in 2010

Soybean field
experiments in areas 
where soybean is not 
grown

Soybean field experiments in 
areas where soybean is
actually grown

Good estimation of soybean suitable
areas and attainable yield over Europe

+ climate
information

+ climate
information



The European Grain Legume Dataset
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Antichi et al. (2021) « The European Grain Legume Dataset » : un jeu de données expérimentales pour prédire le 
rendement des légumineuses à graines en Europe. Troisièmes rencontres françaises des légumineuses.

2. Data from the EU-FP7 Legato Field Trials Database 
(publicly available but not published in a journal)

Data collection

1. Published papers in scientific journals
▪ Starting information: Cernay et al. (2016) -> global 

experimental dataset for legumes [1967-2016]
▪ Literature search expanded to 2018, then search 

criteria changed to include also papers reporting on 
1 legume crop, pure crop in intercropping studies

▪ Included also papers mentioned in the literature 
review on ES (Ditzler et al., in press)

3. Unpublished data from LegValue WP1 Partners’s
experimental networks were added

About 5000 yield data in 21 countries
soybean (28%), pea (28%), fababean (28%), 
chickpea (8%), lentils (8%)



9 models were fitted :
▪ Soybean
▪ Pea
▪ Fababean
▪ Chickpea
▪ Lentils

winter and 
spring types

Modelling crop yield from monthly climate inputs
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Monthly climate inputs
tmin // tmax // rain

solar radiation // ETo

Machine learning
(Random Forest)

Grain yield

1/ model fitting
using the
European Grain 
Legume Dataset

Maps of monthly global historical climate data (1958-2020)

2/ yield
projections 
over whole
European area



The model predictive ability is good!
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Crop R²

Soybean 0.85

Pea spring 0.75

winter 0.80

Fababean spring 0.78

winter 0.75

Lentil spring 0.91

winter 0.60

Chickpea spring 0.64

winter 0.91

Performance assessed with cross-validation



Yield projections under historical climate (2000-2020) – Spring crops
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Soybean Spring fababean Spring pea

Spring chickpea Spring lentil ▪ Yield projections under
historical climate suggest high 
suitability for most crops

▪ Although other factors need
attention to conclude (e.g. 
relative profitability of other
crops, local adaptation of 
managment practices)  



Yield projections under historical climate (2000-2020) – Winter crops
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Soybean Spring fababean

Spring chickpea Spring lentil

Winter fababean Winter pea

Winter chickpeaWinter lentil ▪ Yield projections under
historical climate suggest high 
suitability for most crops

▪ Although other factors need
attention to conclude (e.g. 
relative profitability of other
crops, local adaptation of 
managment practices)  



Identify areas with high potential that are currently unexplored
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Projected soybean yield (t/ha) 
under historical climate (2000-
2020)

Soybean harvested area (ha) 
in 2010 (SPAM2010)

Area with high potential that is
currently unexplored



Help farmers identify the best crops to grow on their farms
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Winter pea

Spring pea

Spring (> 0.5 t ha-1)

Winter (> 0.5 t ha-1)

no difference

Higher yield in:



Identify legume “blind spots”
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Faba bean Chickpea



Anticipate shifts in suitable areas from climate change (for soybean)
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Guilpart, N., Iizumi, T., & Makowski, D. (2020). Data-driven yield projections suggest large 
opportunities to improve Europe's soybean self-sufficiency under climate change. bioRxiv.



Design and assess scenarios of increasing legumes production area
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Guilpart, N., Iizumi, T., & Makowski, D. (2020). Data-driven yield projections suggest large 
opportunities to improve Europe's soybean self-sufficiency under climate change. bioRxiv.

(Highest yielding grid-cells are selected first)



Conclusions & perspectives
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Main findings
• Our data-driven approach is good at predicting yield of legume crops
• High potential for legumes production in Europe under current climate
• Important shifts in suitable areas from climate change are likely (soybean)
• There are important « blind spots » (areas with no experiments) for legumes in Europe

What’s next?
• Improve the model with the inclusion of soil data (soil fertility and water-holding capacity)
• Make field experiments data and maps of projected yields publicly available
• Use these maps to design scenarios of increasing legumes production in Europe 
• Comparative study of the effects of climate change on the 5 legumes

Perspectives and new questions
• How to fill the identified « blind spots »?
• How to use these large scale results to help farmers grow more legumes locally?
• How could these results be helpful for the breeding community?



Thank you for your attention!
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